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Agenda

• Examining social media in museums
• Establishing current state of play

– Share implementation experiences
• Strategy for planning and sustaining social media



Recording

• Audio
• Photographic



Questions

• What are you trying to achieve?
• Who will be involved?
• How will you implement and sustain your program?
• What are the incentives for participation 

via social media?



What are social media?

• “Online technologies and practices used to share 
opinions, insights, perspectives”

• Software-supported social networking
• Many-to-many communication supported 

by web technology
• 5 mins



What’s different about them?

• Participation
– Responding
– Sharing
– Creating

• Communication
– One-to-many
– Many-to-many
– Hybrid (Amazon)



Why use social media?

• Establish dialogue with / between users 
• Build relationships with / between audiences 
• Bring together communities of interest
• Enhance external / internal knowledge sharing



Incentives for participation

• Knowledge sharing
• Voice
• Education
• Acknowledgement



Where used?

• Project support
• Exhibition support
• Discrete / ongoing projects
• Marketing, promotion



Separating media > tools

• Self-publication, feedback blogs, RSS feeds
• Tagging, social bookmarking CMS personalisation
• Content sharing wikis
• Online audio podcasts
• Online video vlogs



Workshop background

• Introductions
– Organisation
– Experience
– Issues
– Reason for attendance

• 10 mins
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Feedback, response

• Museum visitors are using already social media to 
discuss the organisation
– Are you aware of this?
– Does your audience want to talk to you?
– Do you engage or are you eavesdropping?
– Is your organisation ready to listen?



Feedback, response: examples

• Live example from audience
• Current conversations about PHM 

– http://www.technorati.com/search/%22powerhouse+museum%22
– http://au.alpha.yahoo.com/search/web?p=%22powerhouse+museum%22#u0f1,-

1,2b1,3c1,4b1,5c1,6c1,7c1 
– http://jarvistahi.blogspot.com/2007/04/faster-than-speeding-bullet-times-two.html/

• Artmobs
– http://mod.blogs.com/art_mobs/



Feedback, response: activity

• Outline how your organisation listens to its audience
• Are there areas of your organisation that do not 

respond to feedback?

10 mins



Content sharing

• Does your organisation encourage audiences to tell 
their own stories?
– Does it offer platforms for storytelling and conversation?

• Does it scale?
– Can you cope with success technologically and 

organisationally?



Content sharing: examples

• Every Object 
– http://www.everyobject.net/

• V&A tile game
– http://www.vam.ac.uk/vastatic/microsites/1312_artsandcrafts/design_a_tile

• PhM tagging



Content sharing: activity

• Where in your organisation is the audience 
encouraged to
– communicate [freely] with organisation?
– communicate [freely] with each other?

• Do ‘unexpected outcomes’ occur in real world?
• Give examples from, or design an activity for 

the online environment
• 10 mins



Internally deployed social media

• Break down information and knowledge silos internally
• Enhance communication between staff
• Renegotiate relationship between institution and 

audiences
• Redirect organisational objectives



Internally deployed social media

• http://del.icio.us/phmpreservation
• PHM Preservation & Conservation Department's 

communal bookmarks for internal use 
• Now being considered for external use 
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Angelina’s PhD examined the impact of new media 
technologies on museum communication. In 2005 she 
was awarded the prestigious Smithsonian Fellowship 
and worked with the Cooper Hewitt National Design 
Museum (NY) to explore creative new media 
technologies within education programs. 
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What’s different about them?

• Participation
– Responding
– Sharing
– Creating



Responding

Challenge: engage audience in conversations
Target: design institution promoting cultural networks
Implementation: provide online forums 
Outcome: program support



Sharing

Challenge: engage communities of interest
Target: picture archive extending into community
Implementation: collect informal/ anecdotal information
Outcome: knowledge exchange



Creating

Challenge: engaging communities of practice 
Target: art institution targeting new audiences
Implementation: capture innovative creative activity
Outcome: exhibition support
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Sustainability

• Is strategy fit for purpose?
• Who is involved? (team, programs)
• Can you demonstrate value?

– sharing 
– responding
– creating

• Management buy-in?



Implementation: activity

• Prepare a 3 min outline of a planned social media 
project in your institution

• Outline strategy, target, tools and audience
• How does your project add value to the museum?
• How will the project be sustained?

• 15 mins



Implementation presentations

• 30 mins



Wider issues

• Social media enable
– information sharing
– response to issues
– creation of new knowledge/ content

• Cultural authority of museum is derived from  
– primacy of object collections 
– patrimony of museum



Incentives for participation

• Knowledge sharing
• Voice
• Education
• Acknowledgement



Voice           vs.        Authority

Shift for cultural institution 
from traditional role as 
gatekeeper of information 
and objects, towards 
facilitation of creative 
cultural participation 

Participation with 
‘non-experts’ erodes ‘authority’
of institution and ‘authenticity’
of information



Voice vs. Authority: activity

• What issues will be raised by
– Management
– Peers
– Audiences
– Colleagues

• 15 mins



Agenda

• Examining social media in museums
• Establishing current state of play

– Share implementation experiences
• Strategy for planning and sustaining social media



Links

• New Literacy, New Audiences
– www.cci.edu.au/nla
– nlablog.wordpress.com

• Fresh + New
– www.powerhousemuseum.com/dmsblog/ 
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